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ABSTRACT 
 

The issue of contamination of underground waters by chemicals such as oil hydrocarbons which is 
originated from contaminating sources and origins is inevitable. From among oil contaminants can one 
refer to oil wells, underground and ground reservoirs of oil products and or oil transfer pipes. Although 
leakage rarely happens in the reservoirs, this can have a great impact on the quality of the underground 
water. In this research carried out from March to October 2007, sampling operations were randomly done 
on 31 water wells of the villages on the plain of Bandar Abbas (Sarkhoon, Shamil Ghaleh Quazi, Isin, 
Kahoorestan, Rezvan, Sarzeh, Fin and Gohreh). To measure TPH sampling from agricultural water wells 
was made on the basis of ASTM D3921 by Spectrofluorophotometry. The result showed that the most 
amount of TPH in Gohreh plain was 0.0032 ppm and the least amount: 0.0012 ppm in Rezvan plain.  
A comparison on the average results on oil substances in four political divisions (Shamil, Ghaleh Ghazi, 
Central, Fin) showed that the most amount of TPH exist in Fin for 0.0020 ppm and the least amount 
belongs to central division for 0.0013 ppm. The map 1/1000000 of the city of Bandar Abbas was divided 
into 4 regions: region 2 with the most amount of TPH for 0.0020ppm and region 4 with the least amount 
for 0.0014ppm. The main cause of TPH density in Gohreh plain which is situated at Fin division and 
region 2 can be the vicinity of the static level of underground waters to the ground level and the vicinity 
of sampling area to the pumping station of oil substances in Ghotb Abad area. According to the research it 
became obvious that amount of oil substances in the under ground waters of the city of Bandar Abbas 
stands lower than standard level but due to the population growth and the increase in contaminating 
origins the issue of the underground contamination due to oil products is of highly concern and significant 
so this requires the concerned organizations and companies to do constant measurement in this regard.  
KEYWORDS: TPH, contaminating sources and origins, plain, underground water, the city of Bandar 

Abbas.  
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Oily pollutions are a kind of chemical pollutions certainly by chemical offspring however the kind 

of pollution is substantial in the places by special control in this regard that our country is for by of oil 
owner countries and this kind of pollution because of plenty oily industries in the country has plenty out 
break possibility , it can be memorable like other pollutions . (Kochakzad, 1384) . 

Amony oily pollution sources can mention oil shafts , underground and shallow sumps of oil 
productions and or oily materials conduction pipes .(development and environment researches center, 
1381) however down fall in sumps accomplishes in very low extent ( by low daby) but this same low 
extent influences very much in quality of subterranean waters ,(Gilbert , 1991 ) . 

Oil products apply hydro carbonic compounds such as banzen , toben and gezilen that this kind of 
materials are soluble and mobie in subterranean water . 

These materials as extent as that those are toxic for animals those are pernicious for human too. 
(development and environment researches center , 1381) Bandar abbas county by space of 24210 square 
kilometers (36 percent more of province space ) lies in Hormoz strait and it limits of south to Persian gulf 
of north to Baft and Sirjan county of east to Neiriz , Darab and Lar county and of west south to Lengeh 
port .(Arazm  1382 ). 

In this county use possibility of subterranean waters is through fountains , aqueducts and shafts and 
use of these waters is possible and thinkable in plains totally . 
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Purpose: In this research be appointed the quality of subterranean water of Bandar abbas county by 
emphasis on present plain and by emphasis on sumps place of oil productions keeping in respect of 
pollution to oily hydrocarbons. 
There is possibility that sumps and oily productions stores and or gas stations and use enters of this 
productions have been leakage and see page of oily materials to under ground and in result it should be 
recognized subterranean water mines , be specified their quantity and quality and be appointed pollutant 
mines too . 
It’s certain by applying quantity and quality operation management, mean time the best use of 
subterranean water mines can be used qualitative and pollution criterions according to accepted standards  
 
 Materials and methods : Recognition of gas stations and sumps pitch place dependent to oil productions 
that it consisted location of major consumers , for by consumers , gas station , oil productions salesman 
ships and survey of scale and kind of oil productions of these consumers that they have subterranean and 
upterranean sumps for store of oily materials , for this purpose all lists of oily productions scantiny 
subscribers received of oil productions distribution national company of Hormozgan zone and it estimated 
geographical position of main consumers of over of 1,000,000 people map of Bandar abbas county and 
specified over the map by use of Arc Gis 902 soft ware . 
I sin plain in extent of 230 square kilometers has lied in 20 kilometers of Bandar abbas north . 
I sin plain latrine zone lies in geographical coordinates confine by 27°14  until 27°26  of north width 
and 56°21  of east length . (studies assistance of water mines base , 1383 ) Sarkhon plain in approximate 
extent of 95/7 square kilometrs has lied in 40 kilometres of Bandar abbas north consists of two subzone 
north Sarkhon and south Sarkhon and in order they have 2200 meters height of sea surface .(studies 
assistance of water mines base , 1383 )latrine zone of Takht plain and GHaleh ghazi of SHamil between 
lengths of 56 1  and 56 3  and widths of 27 15  and 2815  lies in 40 kilometres of Bandarabbas east 
north . 
All extent of latrine zone is 3671 square kilometers . (studies assistance of water mines base , 1380) 
Kahorestan plain has limited in space of a bout one hundred kilometers of Bandar abbas west north and in 
the path of Bandar abbas Bandar lengeh and Lar between geographical lenths of 25-55 until east 45 and 
55 and widths of 05-27 until north situated and of north to Moro mountain , of south to Darhamesh 
mountain , of east to kal river and of west to SHO mountain . (studies assistance of water mines base , 
1383 ) Sarzeh plain Rezvan has lied in 52 kilomtres space of Bandar abbas west north . 
The extent of this plain is equal by 76 square kilometers and the extent of plain latrin zone is equivalent 
by 320 square kilometers (studies assistance of water mines base , 1384 ) . 
Studies confine of Fin and Marm by space of 1746 square kilometers have lied between geographical 
widths of 28 and 2735  .(studies assistance of water mines base , 1384) . 
Geographical place of distinct plains specified by use of Arc Gis 902 over map . 
Sampling operations implemented accidentally of 31 water shafts in 18 villages and 2 existent water 
shafts in distribution national company of oily productions that implemented sampling of villages 
agronomy water shafts and in any village selected two shafts in the form of random, one selected first of 
village and other selected end of village and in near to each other village selected one shaft in any village 
In this process sampling operations were in this form that of any water shaft picked up water 1.5 liters . 
Sampling waters of shafts be experimented in laboratories . 
Sampling implemented for TPHmeasurement , salinity , electrical conduction , hardship , TDS , PH , 
alkalinize and darkness. 

 
Figure1.Map location plains 
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Figure2.Map of sampling stations in the plains 

 
 Comparison of the plain facts: After sampling a few of the variables used in this study include pH-total 
dissolved solids - Alkalinity - salt - hard - Electrical Conductivity - Turbidity - TPH, statistical analysis 
software to SPSS12 Ttest independent methods and were Excel. 
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Figure3. TPH compare the Plains 
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Figure4. EC compare the Plains 
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Figure5. Alcalyne compare the Plains 
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Figure6. Salinity compare the Plains 
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Figure7.TDS compare the Plains 
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Figure8. hardness Compare the Plains 
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Figure9.TPH Compare the Plains 

 
Table1. Average depth of wells 

Row  plain  Place of sampling  Average depth of wells 
1  Gohreh  Gohreh  8  

Ghotbabad  
2  Issin  Issin1  53  

Issin2  
Tazian1  
Tazian2  
Shahro1  
Shahro2  
Kalat1  
Kalat2  

3  Sarkhon  Sarkhon1  45  
Sarkhon2  
Abshorak  

4  Sarzeh  Sarzeh  38  
5  Rezvan  Rezvan1  43  

Rezvan2  
6  Fin  Fin1  8  

Fin2  
7  Kahorestan  Kahorestan1  34  

Khorestan2  
Kalmatali  

8  Shamil-
ghaleghazi  

Ghaleghazi1  27  
Ghaleghazi2  

Takht1  
Takht2  

Chahestan1  
Chahestan2  

Shamil  
 
 Comparison of the plain facts: After sampling a few of the variables used in this study include pH-total 
dissolved solids - Alkalinity - salt - hard - Electrical Conductivity - Turbidity - TPH, statistical analysis 
software to SPSS12 Ttest independent methods and were Exel. 
 
Main findings : The most scale of PH in Sarzeh plain is 7.62 and the least is Fin plain by 7.18 . 
The most electrical conduction in Rezvan plain is 170 80 M/cm and least in Gohreh plain is 2788M/cm . 
The most alkalinize scale is in Fin and Gohreh plain by 130 mg/lit and the least scale is in Isin plain by 55 
mg/lit . 
The most salinity scale is in Rezvan plain by 4.25 mg/lit and the least is in Sarkhon plain by 0.86 mg/lit . 
The most scale of solution solid materials in Gohreh plain is 7.86 mg/lit and the least is in Kahorestan 
plain by mg/lit 3. 
The most scale of darkness is Sarkhon plain is 1.8 NTU and the least is in Sarzeh plain by 0.24 NTU . 
The most scale of hardship in Sarzeh plain is by 4460 mg/lit and the least is Gohreh plain by 390 mg/lit . 
The most scale of TPH in Gohreh plain is 0.0032 ppm and the least is Rezvan plain by 0.0032 ppm and 
the least is Rezvan plain by 0.0012 ppm . 
There is a negative relation between depth and electrical conduction scale . 
There is a negative relation between depth and TPH scale . 
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There is a negative relation between depth and electrical conduction scale . 
There is a negative realtion between depth and alkalinize scale .  
There isn’t any meaningful relation between existent samples in plain and out of plain . 
 
Deduction : What ever we studied were demonstrator this that the most pollution scale is in Gohreh plain 
that it was in Fin zone and in two research zone and this is for the pump house of oily materials pump 
house presence that there is in this village and by hadling of oily pipe lines in this pump house cause to 
transpire oily materials to subterranean water that certainly it has seen the scale of oily pollution that it is 
weaker in different villages of the extent of national and international standards . 
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